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One Sucker.
Market Opens
December 15
The Murray Type 35 One Suck!.
er Tobacco Market will open on
December 15 according to infor-
mation received today. The open-
ing date was set yesterday at a
combined meeting of the Murray
and Mayfield Tobacco Boards of
Trade.
L. S. Andersen of the Associa-
tion cautioned that early deliveries,
to tobacco could result in a lOsi
of quality. Growers are urged to
watch for delivery dates. •
The Mayfield market will open
on December 14.
/4 \
t
ROCKEFELLER HEIR HUISUID--While Dutch ships and planes were searching dangerous
jungle and sea areas (map) for Michael Ftockefeller (lower right), missing in a small
native boat, his father, Gov. Nelson Rockefeller (top left). and Michael's sister, Mts.
Maiy Strawbodge (top rigitt with newsmen) flew from New York City to join In the
seatch. The missing. 23-year-old man is bea to the Smulti-million Rockefeller tot tune.
Rockefeller, Exhausted From
Worry, Arrives In New Guinea
6 By ROBERT C., MILLER
United Press 1nternational
HOISANDIA Dutch New Geinea
RIPtl — Gov Nelson A Rockefeller.
exheeeted with worry and lack Of
eileers arrived- in New Guinea from
-half wav around the world today
and rushed to Meraukeocenter of
a vact search operation for his
entesing 23-year-old son, Michael
4 The New York goNernor and
his daughter. Mrs Mary Straw-
bridge. Michael's twin, landed fire
at Biak the only airport hilat could
handle the hie 707 chartered jet-
liner
the water with an improvised raft
of empty .as drums at the spot
where Michael had left Wassi in
an attempt to simulate Michael's
SWIM to shore.
As the hours went by without
yielding clues. Dutch officials were
getting increasingly pessimistic.
Platted said, however, he felt
the seereh should be intensified
in the' coastal area He recalled
that retently a jungle-trained Dutch
macine survived in the area for
eight days.
Offisials drew another spark of
hope (rum the fact that the empty
gas cans which Michael took wih
Get Disheartening Report him have not been foaind at sea,
There they reseived the first indleating he may have taken them
diehearlenine, offieial report. from ashore with him.
Dutch District Gov P K ame. en- Dutch officials assured Rocke-
hotien. that the intensive land, feller that practically everything
sea and air hunt for young mi. available that floats or flies had
chap' had proved fruitless so far. been pressed into the searsh.
The governor and Mary swilc41-
ecl to a smaller C-47. male a quick
stop at Hollandia and then took
off acne, the island for Meratike.
on the south side and the spot
from where the search • is being
coordinated.
Dr P. J. Netted]. governor gene
twat of Mitch' Goinea. met
Mary and her father at Flollandia's
airport and eushered them, into a
I/Waiting room where they pored
over detailed mans together
Rockefeller. rteartty pale, held
his arm around Mary. who ing colder. Increasing southerly
wearing dfifl -STrisseS winds today shifting to northwest-
Mary In Tears erlv late tonight.
In the wailing mom Mary burst ITemperatures at 5 a m (EST.:
into tears and withdrew to a Louisville and Lexington 54, Cov-
"all side room. refuking to see ington 25, Bowling Green 37, Pa-
anyone. She composed• herself- —t" olucah 40, lloplcinsville 30 and Lon-
don 28
Evansville, Ind.. 40.
Huntington, W. V,a., 27.
S. 
Wimathor
Report
Vaal Fliamaaii•••••
ter a while and boarded the. plane
owith. her father to fly to Meratike
%cross the rugged central New
Guinea mountains
Struggling • to keep .flis hopes
alive despite the disheartening re-
ports, Rockefeller told newsmen
at Hollandia -
"Mary and I are satisfied that
the Dutch are doing everything in
their power and we are very grate-
ful."
Tells of Search
Plate-el told Rockefeller how
Ilea planes were skimming the
water in an all out search of the
swampy coast while naval units
were operating their radar equip-
ment farther out to sea.
One Dutch sailor even entered
Western Kenlucky — Mostly
cloudy with rain today and to-
night. high in upper 40s. Low to-
night in upper 30s. Thursday clou-
dy with rain ending and turn-
MEREIT SIDELINED
DALLAS, Tex. itTP11 — A ehoul
der separation suffered by Dallas
Cowboy quarterhack Don Meredith
in Sunday's game with the Wraith-
ingerm Itielskina may sideline the
former SMU All-America the rest
of the season
Doctors said Meredith will be
out for at least three weeks. The
Cowboy's. who have only four games
left toplay, Monday took immedi-
ate steps to bolster their quarter-
back corps by activating Reddy
Iltunphrey.
Mr. And Mrs. Bobby
Esker Are Honored
Mr and Mrs Bobby Raker of
Sedalia were honored with a din-
ner at the Steak House by the
Sedali-a faculty and their guests
Thursday night, November 2
After the dinner was completed.
Mr. and Mrs Eaker were present-
ed with a four piece silver ser-
vice—a gift from the faculty.
Mr Eaker, principal of Sedalia
High School for the past me years.
recently resigned to accept a posi-
tion as sales representative for the
Grolier Society of New York He
will represent the State of Ken-
tuty The Eakers will continue to
ma e their home in Sedalia
The High School student body
also honored Mr. Faker at the
close of the last Period of his last
day at the. school. All stuilents
assembled in the study hall and
presented Mr Eaker with luggage
in a pprecration of his past service,
Mr, Ronnie Cook, presented the
gift in behalf of the students.
Mr Eaker is a native of Callo-
way County. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs Bryan Eaker live in Lynn
Grove. He received a B S. degree
and M. S. degree in Education from
Murraa State College. He taught
school in Calloway County, Murray
rifle. Illinois, and served as Di-
rector of Pupil Personnel in Trigg
County before going to Sedalia to
serve as principal.
Jerry Don Neale
Is Pi K A Pledge
•
Shotgun Wielding
Robber h Sought
By SAM FOGG
United Press International
WASHINGTON (MI Frank Eu-
gene • Alltop, a shotgun-wielding
robber who is a gtamp collector
by hobby. was placed today on
the FBI's list of 10 most wanted
criminals.
Alltop. 28, has been a fugitive
since 1959 When he and three
other prisoners broke out of the
comity jail at Wayne. W. Va ,
where he was waiting trial for a
holdup near Kenova.
The FBI notes that he once
slashed a fellow prisoner with a
knife and is contemptuous of the
rights of .others. He is described
as an incorrigible criminal who
should be considered -very dan-
gerous "
Known by the nicknames "Stub"
and "Top." Alltitp was first ar-
rested in Canton, Ohio, in 1952 and
- riTettef to•t&-Editor eortvisted ' of ' tire-akIng and 
enter-
ing. After a term in the re1orma-
tory, he was arrested by the Ohio
a r Editor: 
' -----.--TState Patrol near Ilamilton in 1954
again the Thanksgiving 
while in the midst of what the I
as rolled around _and it 
FBI calls "a criminal rampage." I
ur custom the last few 
Convieted, he served a" sentence I
in the Ohio Penitentiary' then was
ess our thanks for 
'
Wturned over to est Virginia au-
egs we have re- 
 '
ke to take this 
thoroles for further prosecution.
If of Troop 
The FBI pints out that since
February. an, whim _the wanted
Jerry Don Neale, a son of Bry-
an G Neale. 1104 Sycamore, Mur-
ray, was among the 184 University
of Kentucky upperclatemen who
pledged to UK's 17 fraternities
this fall.
Under a new "rushing" program
begun at UK last year, a student
must establish a good scholastic
standing before he can pledge to
a fraternity_ Each fraternity must
as a group maintain a seholaetic
standing equal to the all-campus
average. which is invariably high-
er than the average for men stu-
dents only
Neale pledged to the UK eljapter
of PI Kappa Alpha fraternity A
graduate of Murray High School,
Ile is a junior at UK
Season
has been
years to ex
Poet 45.
the many hl
ceived I Would
opportunity on
end 
First _sf io..ree our
to God that we are pro:
live in this day and age
there are so many opportUrt
for us.
I Next to all the people who have
',helped make this great country iele
— e-e live in where we have
sometimes hard far us to realize
he en toy
many freedoms we enjoy. It is ' and
Police
that there are many in tiles werld 0„ eetwe
:today who do not enjoy the free-
dom of speech, religion, and many 
1 inch in hen,
twi•en 170 and
others. Often we forget the many Ile has a medium
people who have given their lives
on the battlefields that we might 
are blue his cornple
Identification marks ,in
enjoy these Also we forget the
many leaders who give so mueh 
tattoos: The name "N
his upper left arm, his nic
of their time and themselves in “slub- on the upper right a
the govrnment lif our country. In addition he has sears on his
We are proud to take the op-
portunity to publicly' express my 
rieht temple and chin There is
a scar • and" Mitle on his left 'to
thanks to the Methodist Mens4tempi4
Club for the Sponsorship of hut ri_iht cheek.
and another moleeen hie d,ay w
F. 
units
ES-
Without their sponsorship
I and support we would not have
enjoyed the many interesting ex-
periences we have
Also to the many people who
have supported us with their con- 
in the past.
tributions both through the United
Faxon HonorFund and through the projects we
asks
zed to
mai mar
for four months
is 'custo-ly or a fugitive exempt
Wa S 19 he has either been
ten Althea. born in Given. W. Va
es is known as a sports enthusiast
who enjoys play ng football The
I reports that in addition to
inf for stamp collecting. he
reading historical novels
laying
comas Show that he
6 feet and 6 feet,
t and Weighs be-
pounds.
iild His eyes
n is fair.
ude two
'on
me
In the past. Alltop has worked
as a boiler worker, laborer and
truck driver The FBI warns that
the waffle I man has been armed
have sponsored. -*—
Last hut not least to the news-
paper. and the radio station of our
community for their publicity of
our many. activities. Without their
help we would not have been able
to inform the public of our pur-
puses and accomplishments.
It has been a rich and full year
for us and once again let me say
thanks to all who have helped to
make it so.
Cleo Sykes. Advisor Post 45
Hill Rites Conducted
Today At Temple Hill
-- --
Funeral service.; for Mrs. Annie
Hill were held this afternoon at
200 p m_ at the Temple Hill
Methodist Church Rev. Itareld
Council . officiated at the service.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Hill. age 69. died Tuesday
at - the Murray Hospital of com-
plications following an extended
illness She was the wife of the
late Gid Hill who died in 1956.
Active pallbearers were Leland
Peeler:- Charles Peeler. Lowayne
Hill. Parvin Hill, Jerry Hill, Jim-
my Hill. ,
IS VISITOR HERE
F. W. Stokes, Managing Director
of the Powell Duffryn-Winslow
Filters Limited of London, Eng-
land visited the WiM.low factory
here in Murray Monday, Novena'
ber 20th. He left Murry by plane
to go to the head office to see
Mr.' L. L. Moore. President of
Winslow Engineering and Manu-
facturing Company in Oakland,
California and to visit the plant
there.
"loll Released
The honor roll for the second
six weeks at Faxon Scheid was
leased today by Principal Franklin
Jones.
Faxon does not have an honor
roll for the primary grades and
today's release begins with the--
fourth grade students In order to
make the honor roll students must
make all A's and B's.
I. Fourth grade — Nancy Rose;
'Sheila Harris (all A's). Larry Bur-
'keel?, Nieky Dunn tall A's. Lo'
•retta Williams. LaWanda Jones,
Susan Morris, Jackie iludzko iall
A's). Kathy Lovett (all ASsi. Caro-
lyn Houston.
Fifth .grade — Wyvonne Brooks.
kRita Chaney, Linda Donelson,
'Charles Hargrove; Charlotte Har-
mon, Michael Flicks, Joseph Mil-
ler, Beverly Parker
Sixth grade — Charlotte Jef-
frey, Pamela Susan Duncan, Paul.
ette Morris.
Seventh grade — Glen Chaney
(all 'Ne) Larry Jones. Sandra Lov-
ett
Eighth grade — Wilma Hale (all
A's). Faye Bell. Debra Elkin-s, Cyn-
thia Greenfield, Ann Larimer, Kim
Pennington, Denise Outland and
Patricia Turner.
• • .
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Diana monkey, ehich lives
in West Afrkta, gets its name
from the white erescent on its
forehead. Another of the monkey's
distinct characteristics is a point-
-ed while beard.
i Bernard 'C. Harvey, President ofthe Band Boosters Club reperted
'this treirrifficient funds
were raised yesterdey aiternoon
to enable the Murray High School
Band to attend the Kentucky l'Oot-
ball Championship Game in Lex-
ington tomorrow. The nearly 90
member merehing hand under the
'direction of William Myers will
'perform at half time during the
ifootball game between Murrayliteh School Tigers and the Leree
lEast Main football team
' Th:s is the second year theet
merchants and individuals of -Mur-
ray have provided funds enabling
the hind to go all the way with
.the high school football tram.
Coach Ty' Holland said that the
support ef the local football fans
And elageoneceenee . ef the band and
i people of Murray and Calleway
County contribute directly to the
•success of the football team and
other athletic activities of the
shoot
MUKRAX POPULATION 10 100
NO PAPER THANKSGIVING
The Ledger and Times vvill
not publish Thursday. November
23, Thanksgiving Day, in order
that employees of t h e daily
paper may spend the holiday
with their families.
The next publication day after
Thanksgiving Day will be on
Friday. November 24.
Most busing** houses 'in the
city, expect to be closed on
Thanksgiving Day with the ex-
ception of som e restaurants,
service stations and some gro-
cery stores
Murray HO
Band Will
Make Trip
•
ARRIVE TONIGHT
ISr and Mrs Pat Crawford. and
hildren Tommy and Cindy of
tunbus. Ohm, will arrive tonight
end the Thanksgiving hell;
his parents Dr. and Mrs.
mell '1402 Wes! "lain.
TO ISIT SON
Mayor and Mr. Holmes Ellis
will leave this afte • ion for Ft.
Smith. Arkansas to vise with their
seri Holmes Ellis. Jr. nd his
family on Thanksgiving. oung
Ellis is a First Serge-ant tt
Company Me398 Battalion, of th
luoth Division which is stalitinerl
at Fort Chaffee, Arkin-teas.
SQUARE DANCE
The Paris Promenaders Square
Dance Club will dance at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 21 at Paris
lein.ling Itin Harold Schultz will
.te the caller,
•
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Lirculation In
The County
Vol. LXXXII No. 2-75
Final Plans For New Murray
Hospital Are Near Completion
The final working drawings of
the proposed Murray Hospital are
witniii three weeks of completion,
according to Dr. Ralph Woods,
chairman of the Hospital Plan-
ning Committee.
A deadline et mid-December
shae- been set by the arehetecte and
engineers who are preparing the
plans.
Hospital authorities report they
are well pleased with the progress
that has been made thus far. All
plans have had to be, cleared
authorities, then returned ' cur-
rectums. etc.
Bernard C. Harvey. hospital tak-
ministrator said today that as see
as state. Federal and local author-
ities have approved all plans. then
the bends will be offered for sale.
Approval is needed by the United
States Pelphe Health Service and
the Cemminwealth of Kentucky
Public Health Department,
As soon as the bonds are offer-
ed for sale and purchased, the
city and county will then qualify
for the Federal Government share
of 5750.000. The proposed total
cent I be $1.5011.000. The re-
Mainder of the funds will be pros
see....41—by lace' cifizczw..with
tax which they apprised Septem-
ber of 1960.
Since the time of the approval
of the tax, much work has been
done on the hospital plans with
approval needed on every level
from the site itself to the final
working drawings which will be
ready in their final form within
three weeks.
As swoon as the working draw-
ings are received, they will be
Dance Is Planned
At Murray High
The Murray High Student Couri•
cil will sponsor a victory dance
' Saturday—night at the sehreil from
3 to 11 o'clock. The deuce will
be held regardless of the outcome
of Thursday state finals at IA`S-
ingt on
The. party will be for Murray
High students in grades 9 thru
12. a spokesman sa.d Admission
is 25 cents stag, 35 cents drag.
Football players will be admitted
free.
BACK FROM HOSPITAL
M Lowell King returned home
yes-te from Nashville, Tennes-
see wher she underwent !surgery
in a Nashvi Hospital She is re-
ported to he recovering nicely.
Several of her rends and re-
latwes were on ha a to greet her
when she arrived
1
Calloway _Rides Out Jet S
To -Down North; Fifth Victory
Calloway County High School.
playing the fleeting role of an
underdog. up-ended pot er tally
dangerous North Marshall 51.54 last
night at Calvert City. The victory
was the fifth straight for the un-
defeated Lakers.
North Marshall, perhaps not the
regional power this year that it
has hien in the past few seasons;
is highly regarded and an especial-
ly tough foe on its home court.
But the Lakers met every chal-
lenge the Jets could fling and
emerged victor in another pres-
sure ridden contest. ,
Calloway broke away fast build-
ing up a 16-12 first quarter lead
Then came the almost traditional
Jet rally as North swept hack to
hold a 28-24 halftime advantage.
Stubbornly the four-man offen-
sive drive • took its toll on the
Marshall Countains and Calloway
slipped into the lead. 41 37. as
the third stanza closed..
North Marshall. playing the role
rMlada
of a die-hard host, finally managed
to knott the count at 54-all late
in the final period. Again the
Lakers were equal to the task in
a clutch situation and picked up
the need field goal to snare the
win.
Jimmy Wilson spearheaded Cal
loway'.: scoring with 15 points.
Sammy Housden and Mickey Bog-
gess each pushed in 13 and Don
Curd added 12 Gearald Barnett
paced the losers with 16 markers.
calloway rpoct faces South Mar-
shall on the Hardin court Tues-
day night, November 28th.
Calloway  16 24 41 57
North ..  s 12 28 37 54
Calloway (57)
Wilson 15, F'mater 4, Curd 12,
Housden 13, Boggess 13,_
North (S4)
rooks 4j G 'Barnett 16 Wilson
12. Phe 7, Darnell 13
available to all contractors and.
interested bidders who will be
e, raceme(' with the coristruct ion of
the building. and the- furnishing
of the building.
Chairman Guy Billington of the
Board of Directors of the Murray
Huspital stated _ that it is hoped
heel"! concerned that there will
be many biciciThg for the construc-
tion and material contracts, in
that all purchases and activities
in this area will be opened to
qualified vencSirs and contractors.
Both hospital directors and has-
pital planning committee- mem-
bers have eepressed the hope that
much of the et/WI-acting, purchas-
ing and siiimiy• purcnojess can be
in the local Calloway County
bu. ness arei)s.
Administrator Harvey reported
today ‘STt the local' hospital is
aperatin eurrentls at near capac-
ity and thin, the. new program of
a new hospital., professional nurs-
ing Mime for Ape aged. mental
health clinic. currently in t h e
plann.ng stage's will'eause Murray
hi be a medical center-of We-stern
Kentucky
Traffic' Goes
Through Wall
In Berlin
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
. BERLIN — Berlin hound traf-
fic passed town:aide.' twdey thro-
ugh a maze of commuti ist-erected
iron bars on the divided city's
highway lifeline from the West.
The zig-eag course ANIS install-
ed Tuesday at the Soviet-East.
German checkpoint at the Berlin
end of the 110:mi1e Autobahri thro-
ugh East Germany.
The bars slowed traffic passing
through the checkpoint. obelously
toa prevent sudden breakthroughs
or evasion of checks.
The Communists said their re-
inforced wall along the East-West
Berlin border hart ended Western
hopes of breaking through there.
They made no mention of the new
highway obStructions.
The official party, newspaper
"Neues Deutschland'. said in an
editorial that "the conquest and
breakthrough adventures have end-
ed. There can and will be neeo-
tiations over many things and also
agreement if mutuel good ell!
is ,shown. But the sovereignty of
the German Democratic republic
will not be debated.''
The Newt(' Deutschland (yam,
ial advised President Kennedy and
WesC-Gennan Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer to accept "hard facts"
during their discussions in Waeh-
. eton.
c newspaper listed as hard
fact. 'the antefacist defensivi; wall
on ou border opposite the West
Berlin city," the power of
the Soviet ic and the sovereignty
of Ewe Ge
Truck drivers d motoristssrom-
ing in from Wes Germany told—
West Berlin police t the bar,
probably are strong ough ti
withstand even tankee
Legion Auxiliary
Meets On Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday. November 27th.
at the Legion Hall ar 6:00 p in.
- A potluck supper will proceed
the meeting. The Auxiliary- will
start its membership drive with
airs. Max Churchill, First District
President, speaking to the group.
on membership.
Mrs, Ila Douglass still ehow..flow-
er arrangements and give instruc-
tions on bow to make them. Mrs.
Wayne Flora will he guest soloist.
Hostesses will he Mrs. Robert
yleun,g, Mrs. Cleo Sykes, and Nit's.
Bryant McClure.
: *
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and -I lines it ile
Murray *ports win / C higliiigiited here tomorrow, when
the Tigers 4.1. Murray High School meet the ..Grovt_Iligh
. • _Laic Devils of Part-. Tennessee. in a-Thanksgi%ink Day dash.
The Nab Thuma,, Florist and Gift Shop had its official
opening. in NIurray Iasi Sunday with about four hundred
persons. calling during tht. a-fie:moon. The shop is located next
door to the Ledger and Times. • .
MEM
Faxon Falls Before
New Concord 37-20
The Falun Panthers, fresh from
their !wit vie:tory of the seeson
over New -Concord last week, suf-
fered defeat at the hands of a
Almo - Nuad 37-20 last
night.
After a aTidlocked first periikf
Almo doubled the Wort' to lead
16-8 at Oalftene. The Warriors
upped their margin to 12 points
in thZ, third frame and won going
away. •
CoLecin was the high scorer foe
Almo with 13 points. Faxon was
led by Ross with 17 'points.
Almo also won the B learn
game by a score of 46-26 Woodall
scored 18 points for Aline in eight
minutes fur worms henors Jef-
fre's paced Faxen vcelk 10 mark-
ers. '
Almo  6 16,30 37
_Faxon 6 6 18 20
Alm4 (37)
Newberry 2, Colson 13; Bohan-
The I. Kelly 2, Manes 8, Stalls 9,
BurkL'en 2.
Faxon t20)
Hayes 6. Rss 7. Jeffrey 3, Wilk-
erson 0; Bogard 47--
EarEy B,rci Ledg..e
Nov. 18, 1961
• • 1455, $21.00-25 25; Utility and Container-
• • - .....
ALL FAMOUS NAME BRANDS - Values to '79.95 \
1 GROUP ENSEMBLES - Reg. '35.00 and '39.95 Values
Funeral services for Kali ih -Thin ki...a4 tltt conducted n:t2
the 'Mt. Carmel Methodist Church Thursday afternoon with
Rev. II. I'. Blankenship in charge. Thum died of injuries in
an automobile accident in California Saturday.
1-Sgt. llowar4 11711-heatcroft rhe Murray recruiting
station announces that thr --final date for pre-inductees to
ch..ose the braitch of service in which ;hey - will enlist is No-
vci••ber
Starks Hardware
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN ILK
VvE OPEN EARLY PL 3 1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a.m. 1.7ts & Poplar 5'30 p.m.
CHIROPRACTle-CARE AVAILABt..E-
WITHOUT CHARGE
"FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tueshind Fri. -3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH 7S.3.905
MURRAY, KY.
AN.
'Somebody WONo Experience For MI14
Thursday; Nig* VavoiT4 eyfF ypcil
LEXINGTON, Ky. QM —Some-
body with no experience at it
will have to learn how to he
when Fort Thomas Highlands and
mid Madia,e• clash for the
Kentucky High School Class AA
I 0 .it bal 1- tele on Stein Field
Thanksgiving Day. ,
Highlands will be defending the
title it won last year when the
two meet at 3 pre. (EST) in me
9tscs•Taa game of i championship
doubleheader. Lynch East Main
will defend as gate Class A
Crown against Wirral in the, nrst
game at 12:30 p.m.
A good many of the plaers
wearing the blue and white of
Highlands or the Purple of Mad-
ison were in grade school the last
time either lost a football game.
HVilargis has lost just one of
115 game S- — the state Class
AA title tilt to Henderson two
years ago. -
Madison has won its last 27
games ,a string stretching back
to the 1959 seazam.—
This-year's title tilt should If-
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky.. Nov .• 21, 1961.
Murray I.:vv.-Jock Co. '
RECEIPTS: -Hogs, 33; Cattle and
'lives. 412; Sheep, 5.
HOGS: Receipts meetly mixed
i grade butcher. Steady to 25c low-
er. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
10 
-4 ITS-7 . .117 3$1575:- -15:4'• l-fi. -11-4-50,, 
Nii".---2--eriel
5141'0 gilts 208 lb. $16.00; 180 !6.
1-1.1:tdiacatsd s‘uits . 8 7 3 iws 300-600 lb. 513.
25-14.50
A
. 7 Ilt CATTLE 'and CALVES: Receipt_
N q-kreres     5 101 most, sb.clt steers and heih
•rs
Misfits .. ...  5 10 1 arid cows. Stock steers and 
heifers,
4 Ifs  -, - 518 steady. G...d and Choice 
500-7,10
mostly 25-50c lower. Other classes• High Team Smgle Game
N..rgerter  502, lb mixed slaughter yearli
i._
4 Ifs and Wildcats : .  4941 1120.2a 
1 - - 21.50; Good and Cho...se"
. High Team Three Games 300 - 5181 lb. slaguhte
r - calves
.
1Games
4 Ifs
NA:14-idgcetates 
 44
s .1  
114194
High lir& Single Game -
.,..,....,‘,... j4 Choice 300-600 lb. stock ste,•:--
Katherine Lax  167 $Z3.75-26.00., Good $2
2'.771,
Madeline Parker ..‘   1611, Medium. $19.50 -• 23.75
; Medi•arn
High Ind. Three Games ' - I 600-800 lb. feeder steers 
$20.27,-
Mary Graves ......  468 1 2i.75; G.iod - and Choice 
300-60..
Essie Caldwell  449 lb. stock heifer* 521.1..Li  
Z1.7••
Katherine Lax  423 Medium $19 23-21.70,
..•,asiyi.. Etnerum  154 t.3 .41-5 Oa 
t'%1W44.BABY-CALVES: Around 7 headTop $ix
Mary Graves  152 VEALERS: Steady. Go
od to low:
1.46 e:,...ice $24 10 - 32.00: Standardi
. i1111P i.:1 55-215.01). i
  136 SHEEP: Not enough to . test
136 • • -:et _
fer a rousing clash between the
Madison line, reputed to be one
of the toughest in the state, and
the line-busting running of High-
lands fullback Mike McGraw, The
Purple wall, keystoned by center
Bob Oglesby at 195 pounds, with
tables Ben Robinson ar 195 and
COnley Covingem at 203, has been
almost immovable all stuson.
If Madison has a defensive
weakness, it's pass detense, and
that could be damaging. High-
lands quarterback Roger Walt has
been deadly on the rollout-optioir
pass
Madison, bsically a running
team, has heed hampered' in late-
season gimes by the loss of ha-If
back Freddie Ballou due to a back
injury, and he's a doubtful per-
former at best in the champion-
ship game.
Coach Roy Kidd has built Mad-
ison's Offense around quarterback
Murrelle Walker 
Jean -NrItins
Dot-4 Watkins
Ess-te Ca:rise-el!
end cows $13 10-15.40; Canner and!
Cutter $10 00-13.80; Utility and
Commerthal bulls $17.00 - -18 60,
AFTER
TRAMMING
2 DAYS ONLY
Friday and Saturday - November 24th and 25th
1.
DRESSES 3 ( )ii 
1 GRO,UP EARLY FALL - Values to %29.95
DRESSES 2 I Olt
SKIRTS & SWEATERS -OFF
011*
ALL FALL AND WINTER - Values to $29.9.5
HATS
CT/1
SIYLEJT
Talbott Todd, who certainly eanks
as one of the two or three out-
standing high school gridders in
the state.
Todd, at 6-1 and 193 pounds, is
a cliesjaat threat 'whether he's
running, throwing, kicking, or
biocliceng. and he's Just valu-
able defensively.
Madison Was "rated No. 2 in the
state , in the final UPI Ratings,
Highlands No. 3 only a few points
behind, and the Bluebirds were
probably more impressive in
smashing Hazard, 34-0, in one
semi-final game last week than
ri !!` getting past Pa
ducah Tilghmar. .2-C, in. the
The Class A contenders, Lynch
East Main and Murray, don't have
winnigg streaks_ that  _tout
each has solid credentials as a
state championship finalist. The
game is a rematch, since the same
two met in the 1960 linals with
Lynch the winner.
Ed Miracle's L rich Bulldogs
have never been beaten by a
Class A team since the KHSAA
set up the playoff system three
,ears ago, and they are the only
team ever to have won the state
championship in that class. Their
only defeat this year was at 'She
hands of Class AA Corbin,
The Harlan County crew is led
by quarterback Jim Owens. who
scored one touchdown, passed tor
another, and hit on five of seven
passes tur 117 yards as Lynch
whacked Bellevue, 42-6, in the
semi-finals last Week.
In spite of that impressive rec-
ord, Lynch will be a slight under-
dog to Murray.
Ty Holland's team, generating
tremendous power from its single-
wing attack, not only rolled over
all.. its Class A opponents with
ease, bee beat Mayfield; 8-6, and
tied Paducah Tilghman, 0-0, both
of the latter ranking among the
best in the state in ciasa AA
ranks.
Billy Joe Mansfield. assistant
commissioner of the KHSAA. has
predicted a crowd of 15,000 or
more for the championship twui
MN,
WEDNESDAY — NOVENIBEg 22,
In Pailuosh . .
tAigs FUR sitcfp
Restlying Into Stoles and Jackets
Accessories from Your Fur Scraps
SPORTSMEN SPECIAL —
ALL TM—HUNTING CAPS
1201 N. BeltNe
N‘
MURRAY Driveln -Theatre
Open 6:00 Start 7:45
  ENDING THURSDAY 
THRILL TO THE DEMON-RITES OF THE WITCH GODDESS
IN
Of li1311.ENE -
FRIDAY an SATURDAY
9.0,*
SNOW
  COMING SUNDAY 
TIIENAN SNDSYSTOOGES
- • -
.......1•11•••••••• -••••••111;mr.-0,111
GOONNEAR
Merry Christmas
starts at...
BUY ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS NOW ON EASY TERMS!
$1.00 Down Holds Any Item 'Ti! Ciiiistmas
"MC" FREIGHT TRAIN SETFLYER
16 UNITS] -
141 
e 
• I 
rg*
%el ••
• t. %:411e".A01.:' •'el 2
Jut)
• Track and transformer
• Gondola Car • ('aboose
• Auto Transpot • Banana ('3r
• Powerful worm-gear Locomotive
Remote controls at A FINE VALUE AT
this low price! Train
goes forward or reverse, cArs
couple, uncouple automatically!
transport has 5 removable cars.
$ 1 88
BUY ON EASY .TERMSI
20"
CONVERTIBLE
BICYCLE -
FOR BOYS
OR GIRLS
lowers- for girl's model.
Goodyear Marathon Bike . tank
crossbar 
0.4
Whitewalls,,  lender lamp. luggage 99
carrier, red reflector, voaster brake. $
Only $3.00 clown! •
`4 WORLD'S. FINEST CONSTRUCTION TOY
• ERECTOR SET
4 Hundreds of parts for
160°r
rockets, etc. Electric
motor with, forward
and reverse. Includes
, steel chest.
• 1. EASY WEEKLY HMIS!
—40411 r1:: •••
East Maws Stt.
-
Jun,...$1288
ET $22111WROMEGIL—
!. BRIGHT RID
:-WAGON
Famous Rex Jet der.u.
Elver, with 10'
- pneumatic $995
tires. All steel
34" long, 15%-
wide.
6 JUMBO ROLLS CHRISTMAS
WRAPPING PAPER  '1.29
CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHT SETS   99c
ALL
BICYCLES
10% OFF
12" VELOCIPEDE
04.
-r,
....- ..1.1
j,---..,4 ..
LAY-AWAY
NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS
•••••••
Watch the smiles
when you roll thi4
one out! Adjustable
hsnalohar And..
saddle. U-har
frame. ball bear-
ings, whitewall
tires. Bright roll
with white ,trim.
s977
!LIMEYS-,.
Phone PL 3-5617Murray, kente,1
essk
•
-
A
1
NOVEMBEg_ 22, 1961 •
IOW
In Theatre
tart  7:45
tSDAY
DIE WITCH GODDESS
ri. /RDAY
turf
Vlli KAU,
A/Vella'
WcogePave
wiro 11. el MOSS
4DSYE TOOGES
•
4 4/,
ERMSI
s•
tuna's
111111111111111L--
T Rao
EON
at Rex Jet Aar
with 10'
Pnrmansau steel: Si195
151e -7
_ _ 1.29
99c
E S
OFF
I.PEDE
)Watch the siniles
when you roll this
one out! Adjustable
P a d d-I e . U-bar
. frame. hall bear-
ings, whitewall
)
tires. Bright red
with white .trim.
$977
Phone PL 3-5617
1,DNI.S1) \ I NI 'HIE LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACr7 TITT:1717.•
AFTER
BELK - SETTLE COPIPANY
wie
•
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24th * SATURDAY, NOMBER 25th
ONE TABLE FAST COLOR 36-IN.
PRINTS
Reg. 390 Values
29‘A yd. or 4 yds. $1.00 
ONE TABLE FAST COLOR
PRINTS
Regular 44*
3 yds. $1.00
ONE TABLE
PRINTS
590yd. ovraluesi ywds. $1.00
2 YEAR GUARANTEED ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
Single Control Double Blanket
$10.00
NEW SHIPMENT
BLANKETS
Double Red 
$ 6e500 
NEW SHIPMENT
BED SPREADS
State Pride Chinelle Chinille
$5.99 $6.99 
BED 11!!!ADS
$8.99
NEW SHIPMENT 60 GUAGE - 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
5W or 2 pr. $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT SEAMLESS
NYLON HOSE'
7W
- NYLON HOSE
NEW SHIPMENT LADIES SEAMLESS
$1.00 or 3 for $2.85
NEW SHIPMENT CONES. 20x40
TowELs
Stripes and Solids
5W or 2 for $1.00
TOWELS
NEW SHIPMENT CANNON PRINTED
Pink =Yellow - Blue
TOWELS  81.00
HAND TOWELS  59e
WASH CLOTHS  29e
Cannon Printed Percale SHEETS, 81x108 $3.99
PILLOW CASES, 42x381  911e
PRINTED CANNON BLANKETS . , $4.99
No...J[147r. CHRISTMAS CARDS
$1.00 & $2.00 59 & $1.00
Box
CHRISTMAS
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
$1.00 to $4.99 set
MEN'S NEW FALL
SWEATERS
$4.99 to '10.99
MEN'S ARCHDALE
TIES
$1.00 and $1.50
MEN'S ARCHDALE ARGYLE
SPORT SOCKS
5W and 7W
MEN'S NYLON STRETCH
Dress Socks
5W or 2 pr. $1.00
MEN'S HEAVY KNIT
Stretch Socks
$1.00
MEN'S HEAVY NYLON
Stretch Socks
7W
MEN'S NEW FALL
CHAMP
HATS
$9.95
MEN'S NEW FALL
DRESS HATS
$4.99
MEN'S NEW FALL
SPORT HATS
$3.99
LARGE SELECTIONHENS BELTS
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50
MEN'S ARCHDALE WHITE
Dress Shirts
Reg. Collar - Tab Collars and Button Down
Oxford Cloth
$2.99
MEN'S WINGS WASH AND WEAR
Dress Shirts
Tab Collars
$3.99
MEN'S FALL LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
1 Group -
$1.59 or 2 for $3.00
- 1 Group - - 1 Group -
$1.99 '2.99
- 1 Group - -1 Group -
$3.99 $4.99
MEN'S POPLIN
RAIN COATS
$10.99
MEN'S NEW FALL FARAH
SLACKS
$498 _ $595 _ $695
MEN'S NEW FALL DRESS
TROUSERS
$7.99 to $15.99
MEN'S BLAZER
SPORT COATS
Navy - Black - Olive - Long - Reg. - Ex. Long
$19.99
MEN'S REG.
SPORT COATS
Good Assortment of Colors
$19.99 and $25.00
p.
MEN'S NEW
FALL SUITS
$29.99 $34.99
$39.99 $59.99 
RAIN
COATS
MIRACLE TP4010114'
INTELINSNG
W AS•TH WITHOUT
VIFIG4fTI SOFT,
CLISMONOS,
COAT wRu..
NALE.
TREF!
MEN'S POPLIN ZIP-OUT LINING
$19.99
BELIti SETTLE COMPANY
Murray Kentucky PLaza 3-3773
•  a tem.
^
-
-
•
•
••••••
V.
I.OUR
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
• ••
WELLNESDAY NOVEMBER 22. 196i
  Vare4;0
Mrs. J. 11,urbsca - Pima 3-4947
s—'— • •
a
a
1
a
a
a
1,1
ft
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
MaH- 1 ' I .4-1711 3-2661
1 111.111111111.1=.11.111111111111111.111.
11111.111
The Foundational Sunday School
°lass of the First Baptist Church
held a dmner meeting at the Tris1
angle Inn on Thursday evening at
x -thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Kenneth Glass was the I
g s t devotionel speaker. The,
president. Mrs. Don Keller. pre-1
s:ded a ale meeting Mrs Eager!
Shirley a teacher of the clasi.
Tboee present were Mmes.
G.wse Keller. Virgil Harris. G T.
Brandon_ Betty Mecum. Marshall ,
Stallians. Kenneth Adams. George'
Laren. John N Purdom. James W.
Parker. Gus ' Robertson Jr and
W J. Pitman.
6
Social Calandat
anday. November -24
The Spring Creek 4a prIst
Chunth Woman's Alareonary So-
ciety wiU have a book study at
the home of Mrs. Hal Stupiey at
6.30 pin. Mrs. Luther Dunn will
teach the book, "Hands Aeavets
the Sea."
• • •
Monday. November 27
The Amesinin Legton Auxihara
will have a potluck supper at the
Legion Hail at 6 p.m.' Mrs. Max .
Cnurchill. first , distract president,
will speak on "Membership." Mrs.
Mildred Barnett is membership
chairman. I-he:testes will be Mes-
dames C:eo Sykei's,. Robert' Young,
and Bryant McClure.
'• • • •
Wednesday. November 29th
- The Ladies Day Luncheon_ will
be served at noon at tne Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
A. W. Simmons Sr., as ena.irrnan
vf the hostesses' commutate. Fur
bridge reservations c-all Mrs. Don
Robinsor. or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
Foundational Class
Miss Becky Wiban
Honored:At Party
On 71h:Birthday
Miss Becky Wilson was honored
with a party on her seventh birth-
day given at her home at 512
aartutnell by he r mother, Mrs.
Hugh Eddie Wilson, on Friday
four to 6:30 o'clock.
A hambuLger supper was served
along -  and thecream
beautifully decorated birthday
laice Games were played with
niazes being awarded to Ann Ryan
•Cooper and Susan Johnson.
...Those present were Cathy Mit-
chell. Ann Ryan Cooper, Cindy
Parker, Gail Rus-ell, Mary Ann
Taylor, Susan Jen:bane Sue Ann
Wade. Jeette Walker, Mike Wil-
son, Craig Thurman, Mrs. Hugh
F. Wilsons the honoree, and her
, Mrs. - Wilson.
• • • •
Penny Homemakers
Meet Monday With
Mrs. Workman
The home of Mrs. Raymond
Has Dinner Meeting 
Workman aas the sclIne of 
the
rneetmg ofthe Penny Homemak-
ers Club held on Monday morning
at ten o'clock at her home on the
Penny Road.
' Mrs. Leota Norwsorthy and Mrs.
Smelts M edy presented the maj-
or project lesson on -Social Secur-
ity" Their lesacin was both M-
iens:mg and informative which
1411z followed by a question and
arewer periud.
The citaenokup lesson on Civil
Defense was given L Mrs. Alton
Cole Mrs. Thomas J ,nee led the
coup in the recreatienal period.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong. presi-
dent. imesided at t h e meeting
which Was upened with the de-
' 
  — guest, 41.1e. Alvin 
1.7sery. Children
Mrs. Hanzel Ezell
Hostess For Meet
Of ll'adesboro Club
Mrs. Hanna Ezell opened her
home for the meeting of the
Wacieabore Homenwakers Club held
' on Thursday afternoqn •at one
I o'clock with Mrs. aloproe Mitchell
presiding in the absence of the
president, Mrs. Pearl Shore
-
The major pevieot lesson on
t_t_nocial Security" was present
ed
by Mrs. Ezell and Mrs. Lo
well
Palmer.
1.104..a. R. Smith read the strip-
tore followed by the group re-
peating' The Lord's Prayer. Mrs.
Clinton Burchett, secretary. read
the minutes and the treasurer.
Mis. Herman Hanley, gave her
An interesting revert on the
niunty work day held in October
at the Woman's Club House wa
s
given by Mrs. Wayne Hardie who
also, told the group how to send
donatiurs to the Cancer fund fur
as research program.
Refrevaturtents were served by
the hostess to the eleven members
and three visitors, Mrs. Chester
Chambers, Mrs. Wavel Welkte,
and Opine Culver.
The December meeting will be
-hald at the bume of Mrs. Ocus
Bedwell.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Dare
vet waal reading from Psalms and
comments on being thaukful fol-
lowed by ',Payer by Mrs. Delia
Graharn. Each member answered
the roll call by giving her moat
unforgettable Thanksgning.
A potluck hutch was served to
the fourteen members azid 
one
present were Janet Usrey, Pats
y
Burkeen and Alan Armstrong.
The next meeting will be held
on second Monday. Decem
ber 11,
• BODY WORK • PAINTING 
• REPAIR* at ten o'clock i
n the morn:ng at
t n e home of Mrs. Armstr
ong.
Sunshine friends will be revealed
by gifts and each one is also 
to
bring a fifty cent gift fur ea-
change.
BOONE'S
SPEED WASH
13th & Wain Streets
INNOUNCES
Now In Operation . . • •
, A NEW COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING MACHINE
8-Pound Load only $1.50
,i_k_tj,ndant On Hand To Help
You weigh and place clothes in machines -
- you place
only '1.50 in coins in machine — set dial, 
close door...
the' machine automatcally cleans your clot
hes and they
need little or no ironing!
, 45 MINUTES
Our New Automatic Cleaner Cleans . . .
* SWEATERS
* CAR COATS
* CORDUROYS
* CHAIR COVERS
* COATS
* SKIRTS
* VELVETS
* 'CURTAINS
* SNOW SUITS
* JACKETS
. . .. AND MOST CHILDREWS1
CLOTHES!,
TrN It Today!
7 a.m. to 8:45 OW. Di
_
PERSONALS
Mr., and Mrs. Charles C. Miller I
and soil, Steve, of Cbattanooga,.
Tenn., spent the weekend with
thew parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 1. L.
and Billy Joe, 4. The paternal
4ranclp.arente are Mr. a:d Mrs.
sudy McDougal of Musray. Mr.
and Mrs. Finis Weather ford of
Hazel are the maternal grandpar-
ents and Mrs. Eva Provine of
Flint, Mich., is the maternal great
grandmother.
Mrs. Barbara Clanton of De-
train liboh., arrived in Munay
on Friday to be with her brother,
Joseph Meador, who underwent
surgery at the Murray Hospital
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderaon
of Hazel will spend the Thanks-
giving Holidays in Nashville as
the guests tel Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Fleischman.
Mr. and Mrs. William—Mc-
Dougal, 1006 Payne Street, are
the parents of a daughter born on
Tuesday, November 14, at the
Murray Hospital. The baby weigh-
ed 6 lb. 9 oz. and has been named
Angela Lee. They have three other
children, Michael, 12, Teresa, 8,
said daughter, Lori. have be ett the
guests of his mother. Mrs. Cordie
Rusting, and her father, Lloyd
Tucker. Lt. Rustling has been
stationed at Fort Denning, Ga.,
and has been transferred to inn
Carson, Colorado.
• • • •
Mx. „and Mrs. Fred Gardner of
Murray Route Five announce the
birth of a daughter born en Mon-
day. November 13. at the Murray
Hospital, Cynthia Gaye es tlhe
name chosen for the baby girl
which weighed seven pound. The
Gardners have one other child, a
son, Tony. age 5 4. Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Gardner are the paternnl
grandparents. The maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Thurman. Mrs. Walter Thurman
and Mrs. Leeman Thompson are
maternal great grandmothers.
Magazine Club Has
Meeting At Home
Of Mrs. McElrath
Mrs. Hugh McEirath was host-
ess for the meeting of the Maga-
zine Club held at her borne on
West Main Street on Friday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
The spesiker-1%—the --a-ftesniatan
was Mrs. Henry McKenzie who
in her very talented manner pre-
sented a travelogue as by the
Pilgrims of the Northeastern states
where she has visited many times.
Mrs. McKenzie gave the history
of the landing, their
lives, and the resew for Thanks-
giving.
Mrs. McKenzie was introduced
by the program chairman, Mrs.
Falwell Larson. Miss Cappie Beale,
pretadent, presided and opened the
meeting with prayer.
Delightful refreshments were
served by Mrs. McEirath to the
members and, sone visitor, Miss
Emily Wear.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of. l'itrs,g. C. Wells
on Thursday. December 14. A
Clinaitinas program- and .exiihanne
of gifts will be held.
Progressive Dinner
Held By Group On
Saturday Evening
A progressive dinner was held
by Intermediate 1 Department of
the Training Union of the Fast
Baptist Munk on' Saturday eve-
Miss Barbara Brown and her
moilier, Mrs. James Brown, served
the appetizer at their home on
Wiaxilawn followed by the salad
being served by Max Russell and
his moaner, Mrs. Eugene Russell,
at their home on Olive Street.
The main course was served by
Miss lands Harris and her mother,
Mrs. Marvin Harris, at their home
on South 7th Street.
knits Trudy Lilly and her mot-
her, Mrs. George Lilly, served the
dessert at their home on South
niah Street wesere the group en-
joyed a social hour. -
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Parker are
the teachers for the department.
Those on the roll are Missies
Brown, Harris, Lilly, Nannette
Solomon, Mary Jo Oakley, Rebec-
ca Tarry, Janice Wilkerson, Vickie
Ellis. Phyllis Mirtehell, and Share
Lockhart; Bill Parker, Max Res
Charles Holland, Joe War
Tony Washer, and David Mood
NOW YOU KNOW
 --Ea- United Press 
International
The first craia cateRry 
autom
bile trip, front San Fr
ancisco
New York, began May 2
3, 191
and vras coeipleited on Aug. 1.
1111
VRIM •
i.11R4VE•lt4 TMEATRE
Open 6:00 • Start 6
:45
— Tonita & Thursday —
LITTLETON'S AFTER
IIANKSGIVING
SPECIALS!
2. Days Only Friday •EIL Saturday
Ready To Wear All Fall Dresses 1/40ff
ALL FALL DRESS COATS
Fall DRESSES
EARLY FALL
SKIRTS AND SWEATERS
SEAM 
BLUE citstElikaEs14LONS
RIN4HALFLIPS
58-INCH PLAII::4 and FANCY
WOOLENS AND PLAIDS
1 LOT - ODD SIZES, ODD LOTS
HOE
10 to s25 011 Reg. Price
•
1 Group Cotton 1/2 Price
VI PRICE
690 pr.
'1.99
Reg. Price '3.00 to '5.95
Sale Price $2.19 -
CHILDREN'S " 99
EARLY FALL LADIES SHOES
Jacquelines and Connie,s, were $9.95 - now $4.99 $6.99
1 LOT
WEDGIES, values to $10.95 Now $3.91
4.
virmarrollis•
•• 
•
s
;1,..NIBER. 22, 1si6i
is Mitchell, and Simnel
13111 Parker, Max Rus-
es Holland, Joe Ward,
ier, and David Moody.
W YOU KNOW 4
id Press Internat
ional
croen cotTtRry automo-
from San Francisco to
began May 23, 1903
onipleted on Aug. 1.
- -
6:00 • Start 6:45
nite & Thursday —
'day
%off
Reg. Price
'rice
1/1 PRICE
MY pr.
1.99
3.00 to '5.95
'3.99
199
6.99
im $3.99
e,
/
'YOU'LL FIND IT, IN THE 
WANT ACIS
-41M•••••=1,
THE LEDGER
Instructions
1-lAll=40ADS NEED MEN. AGES
18-35, to train for communicateans
rwork. Lifetinir security. Potiens
•Kentucky, other states.- For
more information, write n a me,
FOR REigt
FI.V.,E ROOM liOUSE, ELECTRIC
hear- tile balite full basement.
165,0) mo.-Will toae. Phone P4 3-
2335. n24c
litress, age, race, and phone to NICE 5 ROOM HOLISE, electric
ltrilway, Box 32-M, Murray, KY• heat, htur college. Available now.
_ 1122p Pnone P1 3-2227. n24p
•
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
1 111D TYPEWRITERS
Sales A Service
door & Times . . PL 3-1919
ADDING MACHINES OFFICE
DRUG STORES
ft Drugs PL 3-2597
INSURANCE
lase, Melugua & Holton
RM. Insurance PL 4-3413
al ES Ri.ADY TO WEAR
*tons ..........PL 3-4823 Adger & TIMIS
SUPPLIES
Ledger & Time* PL
PAINT STORES
reiwell Pena Store PL 3-3084..
- PRINTING
Ledger &-Times PL 3-1918
TYPEWRITER
4
It I
,
0
1OPP<%t° OtN ‘4-\". t461 •k4 \PP .1•'‘‘. P.‘'NP \C-C) 4"
. Nk\Vt Ntk
9••*'
tts stl•
VALUE OF U.S. INVESTMENTS SIS
ROAD---ITere is how the $127 billion U.S. direct tnveet-
sr.ent abreed was tilAU11•Lit.ed at the end of 1
DGO. It was nearly three Lines the ;11.6.
leltion figure of leen, with t'ana,ta leading 
in amount and increaee, ewe this NetIonal
Industzial Conference Boaail chart. k'iguies 
some from the Department of Commerce.
AND
RENTAL
SERVICi:
FOR SALE
GOOD USED ENGLISH Bicycle..
Price $29.0. See R. H. Pruitte,
1605 Calloway Ave. -- n22p
THREE YEAR OLD POINTER
male bird dug. James Miller, Lynn
Grove. n22c
FIVE stop REGISTERED Here-
ford cow.g, five double registered
polled heifers. One registered
Hereferd_kull. Phone PI 3-4581.
n23c
ELECTRIC HEAT2RS, POJITalale
or wall type, 110 or 220. We in-
stall. Reveland Refrigeration Sales
& Servita.. ralle
TWO BEDROOM HOU-5E0N No.
18th Feeended. $7500. Oal1.P1 3-
4933, owner. n27p
z 
APARTMENT HOUSE Consisting
of five units. Located in Paducah.
K). $190 a month income. All
brick building in A-1 location.
Priccd__81_0,500 for quick sale to
close estate, terms arranged. Write
E. P. Payne. 7 West Stoddard
Striek, Dexter, Mo., Phone Ma 4-
7959 and Ma 4-3160, Dexter, Mo.
ltc
1 HOUSES FOR SALE I
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large kit. 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - eabinets, planters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
ewsburg-Dublin afghway. Weldon
2.1914 Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. december2lp
se,. •
ewarevr . 71241plue-
,
Small Ship' Big Bird To the citizens of these wonderful UnitedStates of otirs these tWo are emblem!' of
our truly Rational holiday-Tiianksgiving rely. The allip-the gallant, little Mayflower
lemi,tit the Pilgrims to Amez lea where they originated the unique and heart-warming
festaval of Thanksgiving. The lot '--hat grwr,nim, henutifulIy elerraged bird, that—
but, then, peed inure be said?
-
a TIMES — MURRAY,
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: THREE OR FOUR months
old kitten Saturday night. Black-
ish-brown with white. Long daair-
ed. P1 3-1756. n23c
Wanted To Bo* I
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
tons, no zippers pleurae. Ledger
& Times. IT
[Services ,Offered
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimate' Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
mate any sate. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. december2lc
NOTICE
No. 575036. Must liquidate several
tons of heavy gauge stainleas steel
p Waterless cookware,
braid - new, factory guaranteed.
List price $199.50—sacrifice $35.00
—for this bulletin and severul
hundred other claims to be liqui-
dated at once write for free in-
formation to: American Claims
Adjueters, 151 So. Western Ave.,
Los Angeles 4, California. n27c
TO CLEAN CARPETS BETTER
we'll loan a Blue Lq.stre Carpet
Shampooer FREE with purchase,
of Blue Lustre Shampoo. Crass
Furniture Cempany. n25c '
Hog Market
Federal - State Market N
Service, Wednesday. Nov. 22. 1961
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog;
Market Report including 9 buying '
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
392 head. Today barrows and gilts
25c higher Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
and 3 barn,vs and gilts 180-240
lbs. $16.00; 245-270 lbs. $15.00-
15.75. 275-300 lbs. 114.00-15.2.5;
150-175 'lbs. $13 50-15.75. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $12.25-
14.25. sears •11 weights $8.50--
10.50.
One-armed Seri. John Pot* was
a strong_ potitioei rival of Henry
Clay. During one of their races
for Congress, Clay asked a etizen
why tie was going to vote for
Pope The answer. "Oh, Mr. Clay:
I have concluded to vote for a
man who has but one arm te
thrust into the treasury."
„
0A0011
KENTUCKY 
Chirles Dickens wrote of has
visit to a Louisville hotel in 1842,
"We_ slept. Vie "Galt Hmse, a
splenetic( hotte,ethid were as hanel-
sesnely lodged as though we had
been in Paris, rather than hun-
dreds of miles beyond the Al-
The State Kentucky is in the
second vear r)f. a geological map= I
ping program to cover the entire
Commonwealth. The 750 .indivi-
dual maps when completed will
be useful in promoting industrial
sites and developing [natural re-
sources.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
OM W. Male 01. Irsispimpes P1 0-0001
"YOUR HONIO•OWNIED LOAN 00."
Now Available
FOR TOY 1-10LIDAYS
Sti)litiRST 'EGGNOG
- Available at your -grucur. iu
'Cardboard quarts.
Please your family or guests with either -of
these delicious products.
ALL Jpsor
BOILED CUSTARD
Prepared from our own recipe to give that
old time flavor. You'll like it for Thanks-
giving and .for the holidays ahead.
Available at sour grocer in
g,laNs quarts only.
MOB
RYAN MILK CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I HEAR THE SCHOOL
ON FLOOGLE STREET
HAS THE TOUGHEST
KIDS, IN TOWN
OLE MAN
MOSE'S PRE-
( Dias:SHUR WILL.
COME TRUE!!
AISLE AN' SLATS
$10W;ABBIE SCRAFPLE,VOU
KWOW FOR SURE THE SC,,ND
soasit4' awns -
1,,1 EE-MAG1NE OE MANI \
MOSE PRE-DICK-TIN'
AH'ILL HELP A GAL
KETCH MAH OWN ,
DEAR LI 'L BROTHER!!
WELL, THEY
HAVE A NICE
MODERN
scHooL
BUS
; -
•
5.
by Erni* OnsionollosY
by Al Oape
by Ilsoburn Van lure.
41.
•-•
ea-
, I \
DOUBLE
STA
Double Gift Bond Stannis will be
given on all purchases Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 24th and 25th!
trittirlt & TISIFS hit'1111AY hIENTUIINN
-ha - v--n-0
NOVT.N1Prr Trir
* TABLERITE CHOICE GRADE MEATS *
ItlyCK ROAST 4
IOO 
Ground Beef 2 lbs. 89c
JUMBO -BY THE PIECE
BOLOGNA 291b
WE HAVE THE FINEST IN STAPLE GROCERIES!
WESSON OIL
Large
24-0z.
Extra Large
38-0z.
All Of Us At IGA
want to express our Sincere Hope that each of Nou have a
VERY PLEASANT
THANKSGIVING
Let's all take a little time this year to count our
MANY BLESS! NGS
PitiffS GOOD NOV. 24TH AND 25TH
DEL MONTE - 46-0Z. CAN DRINK
GREAT NORTHERN
L r CR 4113Eillt FT 29'
BEANS 4  lb. bag 45c
OLEO 2  lbs. 35c
MARLENE - 4 GOLDEN STICKS PER POUND
LACE or 
iHLT TISSUE - - -
Pt RE (: %NE SUGAR
IGA EVAPORATED
1-roll pkg. 19c
5-1b. bag 49'
MllK - - - - tall cans ?,-5c
IGA FROZEN - 10-oz. pkg.
MUSSEL SPROUTS )-
FLAVOR-KIST STICKS - 8;-ox. pkg.
SUGAII AFERS - - -
NABISCO COCONUT - pkg.
de aTAFF) (.00KIE
* FARM FRESH PRODUCE *
YELLOW SPANISH
3..tic
39c
ONIONS 3-1b. .bag 19c
RUSSET
Potatoes 10-lb. bag 29c
FLORIDA PINK
Pllt.  ea.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY.WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS
N08.
/119'
6-ertsv
.402272.s-
008-
/119
or-anc-
GIFT
BOND,
ll•ar
GIFT'
BOND,
GIFT
BOND,
C-ffa-0
Gl FT
BOND,
. GIFT
BOND.,
GIFT
BOND,
1
BOND,
GIFT
,BOND,
r-
.G1FT
BON ,
'Casio
GIFT.
e
GIFT
,BOND
I 11/0:
It's No Feat To
' Help Your Feet
clitcAr:a — When your
hurt. grouch. M."l
aneti wi.i st•-h for that. ..
TherCs -...entifie reason IVar it,
said Dr. William M. Scholl, a tot
specialist. He pointed out that tir-
ed, aching feet exert pressure •,n
tiny nerves Connected to the cen-
tral nervous syAern.
an ()vet all feeling a exhausti:Ils,
and - fresr,ently. crankiness.
With---the--haliday--'shopping sea-
- in -ctrning' up. Scholl suggested
'hese precautions against aching
:eet:
Wear heels no higher than two
inclici; for shopping. Spike heels'
' twhitilt the ahility ot the natural'
•1 re:1 t,, absorb shock.
Pr eet Sore ,it oa the feet
before going shopping with cot-n
in callous pads, moleskin or arch
Be sure your stockings are long
enough. T.-pi-short hose can be as
unronifortable as tight shoes..
Sprinkle on foot powder before
donning stockings to absorb per-
spiration 
When wearing heavy boots, take •
trfein off in the stores and tuck
. them m. a shopping bag or check- -
I them. The added -weight and
r.warinth of boots itistov.rs encour-
age. perspiration' hnd tires feet
, faster.
•
••• I Take frequent rests while shop-
Co water 
rffing. A quid!' coffee break not
only restores your energy, but
saves your feet.
News
Hugh. Adams of the U. S. Army
is spending -a few days viath home
folks.
Miss Edith Duncan of Paducah
spent a few days the past week
%kith relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Giipton and
Raburn were Sunday evening cull
ers of Mrs. Ethel Darnell
Bro. and Mrs. John Hoover and
Mrs. Hattie Watson and children
were Sunday guests of Altie Ind
Carlene Lamb. Afternoon callas
were Mr and Mrs. J. D. Lamb
and daughter.
Mr and Mrs Leon McGary if
Memphis were Sunday gueds of
relatives
Miss Edith Duncan and Mrs
Ophelia Bazzell were Wednesda
gaests of Mr and Mrs. Robert I
Bazzell and Danny Afternoon call
ers %ere Mr and. Mrs. Lyman
Dixon
Mrs Gilbert Cobb was a Frith*
afternoon caller of Mr. and Mrs
G L. Bazzell.
A Saturday aftesisoon caller of
Mrs. Opheda Bartell as Mrs. G I.
Itaatzell
SCHEDULE NEWS CONFAB
WASHINGTON (UP11 — Presis
dent Kennedy will hold his nCxi
news conference at 10 a.m. EST
Wednesday. Nov. 29, according to
the White Moose. It will not be
broadcast cr televised live.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
413 CO
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"NIEMEN,
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1313
Our entire
make
finest
low,
•
e0 give tliants unto die tort
Call upon Ilk name; make knows
Ills deeds among the penile.' •
(Psalm 10,7•: I)
BANK OF MUR Ulf
's
6
Nlember F. D. I. C.
-red.
stock of Finest Fall and \\ lens now reduced 1‘,r quick Clearance!
room for new Spring and Holiday Fabrics now in transit! No exce
ptions. 'every...yard
Coatings, Suiting,. and Skirtings — Thousands and Thousands 
of yards, now at ridiculous
low prices! Choose frotn such famous name Woolens as "Forstmann", 
"Eninger", "Strook",
Itntx)rts, and many, many others!
TIk<- -47
Reg. $2.91P to $4.911 Yd.
.31/almos
• •
EXTRA SPECIAL! 3000 YDS. REG. '3.15 
YD.
IMPORTED FRENCH CHANTILLY
Reg. $5.95 to $T.% Yd.
Values
We must
of
Reg. WE to $14.115 Yd.
Values
Unbelieveable Special Purchase makes this sensational
offer possible . Imagine. genuine Imported French
hantilly Laces now at 14,A,11....segular..price..
wide in a variety of patterns and intricate detail-
ing. Ideal for Holiday' fashions. Choose from white,
black, pink, blue, aqua. green, red, beige and turquoise..
• 3.5" to 42" WIDE, FULL BOLTS
• TIMELY HOLIDAY FASHION FABRIC gin
1
_
•-•
•
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•
